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Legion: Appeal Ninth Circuit ruling on DADT
Commander calls for an appeal of the decision to end 'Don't Ask, Don't
Tell,' citing 'lack of consistency and expertise' by the courts. | Read
more  

This week's headlines
• Legion survey reveals VA claims frustration
• White House changes condolences policy
• 'A very sad and traumatic time'
• VIDEO: Chicago Legion post gets facelift
• Freedom Car running in Pittsburgh

Wounded
warriors on
epic ride
Ride 2 Recovery
rolls through historic
Normandy
landscape.
Read more and
watch the video

• VA reaching out to women veterans
• Monument to Jewish chaplains on horizon
• MLB scouts evaluate Legion players
• Legion outraged by many for-profit schools
• Legacy Run Ride Guide available

God, chapels and VA
When "Freedom of Religion" meets the intransigence of
government workers. | Read more on The Burnpit

All Veterans
Reunion
Florida Herbert Surber
Post 225 hosts
October event.

• Read what the Legion is doing for you

Financial
Question?
Get personal finance
answers from USAA
financial planners.

Shelby, N.C.
Community prepares
for The American
Legion World Series.
WATCH NOW

READ MORE

LEARN MORE
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Army Ranger earns Medal of Honor
It’s the second time since the Vietnam War that a living service member
was awarded the honor for an ongoing conflict. Read more

This week's headlines
• Post delivers aide to those affected by Joplin
tornado
• Online membership renewals off to fast start |
Renew
• Unemployment crisis to be addressed

Obama to
speak at
convention
President Obama
has accepted
Commander
Foster's invitation to
speak at the 93rd
National Convention
in Minneapolis
Read more

• Roundtable to tackle new challenges for vets
• Arkansas Legion player overcomes adversity
• Tickets remain for Nitty Gritty Dirt Band show
• Poland looks to Illinois for model program

Freedom Car collects checkered
flag
Freedom car charges through early heat to capture a win
and later finishes eighth in the 35-lap Late Model feature
at Columbus Ohio Speedway. Read more

Facebook phonies
Phony soliders are
using Photoshop and

• Tax credit to help veteran unemployment
• VIDEO: Wounded warriors on epic Normandy
ride
• House bill calls for VA accountability
• Mortgage protection for military homeowners
• American Legion Day with Tampa Rays July 16

Flag amendment
Citizens Flag Alliance
video now available on

Facebook for scams.
READ MORE

YouTube.
WATCH NOW
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Senate stands up on Agent Orange
American Legion's efforts help stave off Agent Orange amendment, but the
work is far from over. Read more

This week's headlines
• 65th Boys Nation program begins July 22
• Legion youth programs kick off the summer
• A Day with the Tampa Bay Rays
• Legion: VAMC child care an excellent idea

University
organizing
protesters

• Caregivers program delivers benefits

Why is the Seattle
University School of
Law aiding antimilitary lawbreakers?
Read more

• Legion lauds VA transparency initiative

• Tickets remain for Minnesota Twins
convention game
• Legion endorses job packages for veterans

The Common Bond: Part 1

• Focus on homeless vets intensifies

Every day in The American Legion, those who once
served are supporting those who currently serve. Read
more

• Minnesota's Ralph Gracie Post made history

• Commentary: Role reversal in NATO
this year
• Legion briefed on schools investigation

Credit card debt
Financial expert gives
tips on how to get rid
of debt weight.

G.I. Film Festival
Watch highlights from
the 2011 event in
Washington D.C.

LEARN MORE

WATCH NOW
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Pennsylvania military family helped by local
post
Richard Taylor returned from the Mideast 18 months ago. Since then, the
Taylors have lost their house and worry about the future. Read more

This week's headlines
• Maryland Riders escort wounded warrior to
new home
• Freedom Car collects two checkered flags
• See what the Legion did for you this week
• DoL unveils care guide for women veterans

Common

• Tuition cap won't affect current student vets

bond
Every day in The
American Legion,
those who once
served are
supporting those
who currently serve.
Click to read
the four-part
series

• Brown Water ship list still to come from VA
• Membership Workshop underway in
Indianapolis
• Legionnaires to see Freedom Car for free

65th Boys Nation underway
Ninety-eight young men are in Washington, D.C.,
participating in the American Legion Boys Nation
program.
Daily reports | Photos | Video | Live video
schedule

• Legion attends for-profit schools roundtable
• Kinks need worked out in caregiver program
• OSC threatened by proposed budget cuts
• An idea now etched in stone
• Invisible wounds of war: There's an app for
that?

Balanced portfolio

The burner

U.S. flag

Following wisdom can
help keep your nest
egg from getting
cracked. Read

Was a second Fort
Hood terror attack
thwarted? Looks that
way. Read more
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Guide and tips when
choosing an outdoor
American Flag.
WATCH NOW

